
PTO Meeting Notes 
3-14-19 

 
In Attendance: Brad, Lisa DJ, Jenny, Nicole, Giselle, Kristin, Jessie, Aline, Matt 
 
School Committee Update (Jessie): Voted and passed the fiscal year 2020 budget. Heard 
about the math report--the District reviewed grades 6 - high school. HVAC report about the 
warm K and Grade 2 classrooms--decision to do a further assessment study for $5000--asking 
the town to cover this. Hopefully can keep on top of this with cooling and fans and encourage 
teachers to use library and cooler spaces. Capital funding from town discussed and voted upon 
at next meeting--skylights, interior renovations, redoing the reset room to turn it into an optional 
“quiet room,” and Chromebooks for 4th grade. Regionalization--two town meetings with both 
school committees April 14th to find out more about the finance section of regionalization and 
options. What can make the option advantageous for Amherst to vote for this. Governance is an 
issue for Pelham.  
 
Treasurer’s Report (Nicole): $1069 from Florence Bank, Amazon Smile $85.71, current 
balance $16,353.08. This year, we’ve made $11,226.89 and profit/loss is $639.27 
 
Teacher’s Report (Giselle): Thank you for the pie on PI Day! Teachers reminded to spend their 
PTO accounts. Maybe highlight some of the interesting things teachers have spent their money 
on. Funding request from Dory and Will--$350-400 to buy additional materials to provide more 
sensory input for the kids. PTO will support this--can be ordered through the PTO bank account 
so that they don’t have to be reimbursed. Teachers could also pool money together to use the 
money for a bigger project or material item.  
 
PTO Communications (Brad): PTO minutes and SGEE Adult Resource list added to the PTO 
website. Communicating PTO credit for events in Pelham Press. Lisa will give Jenny a copy of 
the Pelham Press schedule. Action Item: Update April PTO meeting, note change from April 11 
to April 25th, on PTO website.  
 
PTO General (Jenny):  
PTO School Family Survey: Sending out a poll to parents at the school about interests in 
funding from PTO. Ask what they would like to see funded in terms options and assemblies. 
Also, will have question on parent/guardian interest in volunteering. Will help to guide PTO 
funding. Kristin has created this survey. Aim is to send this out in time to have responses for 
next PTO meeting.  
 
Need a new teakettle in the staff lounge--Lisa will get this and a new microwave for the staff 
lounge.  
 



For shading rooms, awnings will not work because they break. Suggested to have shades 
instead. Idea tabled for now until School Committee works on this. Solar panel possibility to cast 
shade over side of school.  
 
PTO Fundraising (Jenny):  
Florence Savings Bank grant received, see Treasurer’s Report above.  
 
Box Tops extended through the end of the month of March.  
 
Event’s Update: 
 
Family Fun Night: Moving forward, based on emails this does not seem to be a PTO event, but 
an individually led event that the PTO supports through allotted funding moving forward. Matt 
suggested that PTO keep this as one of the line items in the budget, happy to coordinate it in 
the remaining years that has children there. Platform for individual, classroom, group to express 
themselves. Three groups contributed this year: 4th grade brought in science project from class 
to do wind tunnel. York family did a slime station in the craft room. Next year, announce this 
early through form sent out school wide and to families. Raffles will focus more on kid items next 
year. $350 PTO support went far to help cover needs. Pictures on iPad sent to Lisa, could be 
fun to post some of them on the front TV. Action Item: Matt will also send the FFN iPad pictures 
to Jenny.  
 
Spring Fair: April 27, 12-4pm. Leanne: Sign-up genius will go out. Started with room parents, 
with confirmation about baskets that classes are doing. Local restaurant and gift card basket. 
Pelham Fire and Police departments will be there. Officer Donut--trying to get this emotional 
support dog to come. 5th grade dad--can bring animals from work to fair. Roger Tincknell can 
come to fair for music. Matt can set up water obstacle course if a nice day. Matt will design the 
flyer, Carlos will print them. Donor reach out is ready with letters - potentially through Joe as 
outreach person. Grill truck from Cowl’s lumber. Karaoke bicycle guy a possibility. Or possibly 
mimic something along the lines of what was done at FFN. Bracelet sales again, which worked 
better than tickets. Simple food. Cake walk with birthday cake hat for MC (Miss Sue). Will give 
UMass volunteers meal. No dunk tank--asked staff for alternatives.  
 
Sunset Grill fundraiser: 10% delivery, 15% takeout, donating all tips for everything delivered. 
Goes until midnight today. Opened to the public.  
 
Summer Celebration: Tabled 
 
Curriculum/Program Update (Aline & Brad):  
SGEE Curriculum: SGEE Club--announcement in Pelham Press and send announcement to 
Pelham folks this week--mindfulness  
 



Pelham Paw Prints: Issue for younger kids to come out in April and then full issue to come out 
in May. Could have similar survey to PTO survey for the Pelham Paw Prints newspaper.  
 
Principal’s Comments:  
Logo and sign update: Hoping for late spring. Deposit down. Promotional store with new Pelham 
logo items--will wait for this until after the date is set for the sign to be put up.  
 
End-of-year field trip: Look Park trip--date reserved. PTO will contribute money for scholarships. 
$10/child to cover the cost of the trip from families.  
 
PTO money for MCAS snacks, grades 3-6 - $100-150 
 
ADA/SEPAC report--prioritizing what can be done at Pelham. Facilities can cover some of this, 
some are larger cost things to address. Lines and handicapped sign lines need to be repainted 
in the school front parking lot.  
 
 
 
 


